l.
No
1.

February
Week-1
The song of
Freedom

LEARNING
OUTCOME

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

To inspire about the
India’s freedom from
freedom struggle and British rule is visualised
imbibe in them the
through this poem.
patriotic value.

ASSESSMENT
ACTIVITIES
Compose your
own tunes and
recite the poem

Quote the lines that refer
to freedom.

Fill in the blanks
with the words
from the brackets
(Text book )
Worksheet 1

Make a list of freedom
fighters with pictures.
Listen to their inspiring
life stories.

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=B
NnS2cBoVNE

Read and enjoy Where
Text book
the Mind is without Fear--- Rabindranath Tagore
Sl.
No

February
Week-2
To My Country
Men

LEARNING
OUTCOME

Usage of the right
conjunction

February
Week-3

ASSESSMENT
ACTIVITIES

To know and learn
Biodata- Learn to write a WORKSHEET 2
more about the great Biodata
personality of Dr APJ
Abdul Kalam.
“Ignite your minds
and think big “.

Sl.
No

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

LEARNING
OUTCOME
Speak well with right
pronunciation and
intonation.

Watch the video and
learn more about Dr APJ
Abdul Kalam.

WORKSHEET 3

Learns the usage of
conjunctions.
Reads the conjunctions
and their functions given
in the table.
Quiz

Text book (Table)

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

https://youtu.be/kZ
zH1MncK14

WORKSHEET 4
ASSESSMENT
ACTIVITIES

Students present the
Textbook
interview of Abdul Kalam
and interviewer in pairs
(change partners and
speak again on the same
topic for one minute)

Sl.
No

February
Week-4
It never comes
again

To know the idiom
expression and
meaning

Frame sentences on the
given idioms

Text book

Learn to match the
words that collocate

Refer the dictionary and
construct meaningful
sentences using the
collocations

Textbook

LEARNING
OUTCOME

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

ASSESSMENT
ACTIVITIES

The wonderful
message to make
best use of one’s
youth is imbibed in
this poem.

Discuss in groups “youth
as something sweet”
Pick out the line from the
poem you like the most
and tell your friends
about it.

Learns the usage of
Personification and
Metaphor.

Teacher revises from the Text book
text the figures of speech
with examples.

Reads and
appreciates the
poem

Read and memorise the
poem

Textbook

List out rhyming
words

Make a list of rhyming
words from the poem
and add more.

WORKSHEET 5

Text book

WORKSHEET 1
Match the sentences with the images given below
1. This is the hour of song and dance
2. We’ll blow the conch of victory
3. Honour to the ploughman and the worker.
4. Freedom is our universal speech
5. No nation shall enslave again
6. Gone are those days of caste born pride

WORKSHEET 2
BIO-DATA
Given below is an example of a BIO-DATA read and preapare a bio-data of your own.
Name : Santosh
Date of Birth : 15th January, 1990
Address : 425, III cross, B.T. Street
New extension, Bengaluru.
Phone Number : 0123456789
Educational Qualification :
Qualification
Year of
passing
S.S.L.C
2006
P.U.C
2008

School/College
G.H.S; C.B.PUR
Govt P.U. College, C.B. PUR

Percentag
e
89%
93%

Engineering

2013

Infotech Engineering College, B’lore

95%

Professional Qualification:
I am presently doing a course on Animation.
Extra-curricular activities:
I represented the state in the State Level Kabaddi Tournament.

You have just done your graduation and are doing a part-time Diploma course in
computers. Prepare your bio-data in response to the advertisement given below.
SMART CELLPHONES
We are a reputed mobile company marketing mobile phones.
We require
Sales Supervisor
(based in Mangaluru)
The candidate should be a fresh graduate with a dynamic personality. Dedication in
work is a must.
Salary will be linked to the efficacy and dynamism.
Apply within 8 days to:
Smart Cellphones,
25, Commercial Street,
Mangaluru
BIO-DATA
Name :
Date of Birth :
Address :
Phone Number :
Educational Qualification :
Qualification

Year of passing

School/College

Professional Qualification:
I am presently doing ________________________
Extra-curricular activities:
I represented my state ________________________________

Percentage

WORKSHEET 3
Watch the video and answer the questions
1. Who were the parents of Kalam?
2. Where was Kalam born?
3. How were Kalam’s close friends ?
4. Why was the teacher shocked in the class?
5. Mention the name of the war in this video?

WORKSHEET 4
Quiz
The conjunctions used in the following sentences are wrong. Replace them with the most
appropriate ones.
1. I will go to school now or study later(if , and , but)
2. Would you like to have icecream and dosa. (but , or , because)
3. My brother wants both a bike although a watch for his birthday.(and ,in addition to, besides )
4. Ravi is very clever so that Ramesh is very dull.(If, until, while)
5. I came early until I can talk to you personally(so that, as if , inspite of)
6. Whoever they call me I feel happy (whichever, whenever, wherever)
7. Although the exam starts you will not be able to play(once whereas while)
8. Since I had seen that person many times i could not recognise him (because , until, although)

WORKSHEET 5
Fill the table with rhyming words. Refer the poem and dictionary
departs
pain
sweet
vein
feet
air
better
again

